
L6SPA41 |  Essential Pan Set (see below)

item x lb N/A l N/A w N/A h N/A ft3 075536-38361-3

case 17.76 lb 13.88 l 13.5 w 4.38 h 0.47 ft3 1-00-75536-38361-0 1 pack

weight length width height cubic feet UPC

features
  Seasoned with oil for a natural, easy-release finish that improves with use

  Easy care: hand wash, dry, rub with cooking oil

   Essential for the complete kitchen, including a skillet, a grill pan, a griddle, a 
set of pan scrapers, a silicone pot holder and a silicone hot handle holder.

  The right tools to sear, sauté, simmer, braise, broil, bake, roast or fry

  At home in the oven, on the stove, on the grill or over the campfire

  Great for induction cooktops

  Brutally tough for decades of cooking

  Unparalleled in heat retention and even heating

   Accessories are dishwasher safe and heat resistant to 450° F / 232° C (pot 
holder up to 250°/121°C). Not for use in oven.

notes:
Foundry seasoned cast iron. Full color carton, in English, Spanish and French, 
with use & care booklet.

L6SPA41: ITEM PROFILE 
essential pan set

item detailsdescription

quick description
Seasoned Cast Iron Cookware 
Set with 10.5 Inch Griddle, 10.25 
Inch Skillet, 10.25 Inch Grill Pan, 
6 Inch Red Silicone Pot Holder, 
Red Silicone Handle Mitt, Red Pan 
Scraper and Black Grill Pan Scraper

detailed description
The Lodge Essential Pan Set 
combines some of the most 
needed cast iron pans and 
accessories for any kitchen. This 
set makes the perfect gift that 
will be cherished for decades. 

made in the usa

available images
Click here for photos. 

lodge manufacturing co.
po box 380
south pittsburg,  
tennessee  37380
423-837-7181 
info@lodgemfg.com
orders@lodgemfg.com

Click the tab for more info General Category Use & Care Lodge History

hts 7323.91.0000 Hi /Ti  / N/A base N/A rim N/A height

07/24/2015

click image for detailed 
item measurements

13.5”

13.88”
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